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Our new look
Your responses to our survey
last month indicated a high level
of appreciation for our monthly
newsletter and a strong desire to
keep it in a printed format. But
you also indicated a preference
to tighten and streamline it: more
actual news, less “clip art,” etc.
With this issue we are attempting
to implement the things you have
told us. Please let us know how you
think we are doing, and how we can
do it better. -- JWH
Learning Love
Child Care Center preschoolers
celebrated Valentine’s Day by
learning all the ways
we can express our
love for one another.
See page 10.
Visit lowchurch.org
The Lake of the Woods Church’s
Web site is your online source for
timely information about events
throughout the church.

Facebook users can find us at
Facebook/lowchurch, where
you’ll find news and photos about
The Lake of the Woods Church
community.

Jose Rodriguez touches up paint in the new exam rooms in the dental clinic.

Living Water Clinic to offer
dental care to those in need
Living Water Community Clinic,
which has responded for four years
to Jesus’ call to heal the sick, is
extending that mandate into the
field of dentistry.
The sound of hammers and
saws in the former meeting room
behind the medical clinic in Locust
Grove Town Center foretells the
opening of an enhanced medical
and dental clinic to serve those in
our community who can’t afford
health care.
The new dental clinic, with
three examining rooms, an x-ray
room and laboratories is expected
to be operational this spring,

according to the Rev. Adam Colson,
senior associate pastor of The Lake
of the Woods Church. Sometime
later, the current medical clinic will
be moved into a newly renovated
space adjacent to the dental clinic,
he said.
“There is a great need for
dental care among the poor,”
Colson said. “There are not many
free dental clinics.” In order to
qualify for treatment at the clinic, a
patient’s income must be less than
300 percent of the federal poverty
level.
Continued on page 2

Clinic

Here’s how you can help

Continued from page 1

Equipping and furnishing the new Living Water
Dental Clinic will be financed through the generosity
of donors. If you are considering making a donation
and would like a personal tour of the new facility, the
Rev. Adam Colson, senior associate pastor, would like to
speak with you. Contact him through The Lake of the
Woods Church at 540-972-9060 or by e-mail at adam@
lowchurch.org.
Donations can be made by checks made out to The
Lake of the Woods Church, with the notation "Living
Water Community Clinic," or at the clinic website at
livingwaterclinic.life.

Patients will be required to visit the medical clinic and
to qualify there before being eligible for dental care.
They will first undergo a general health check-up before
seeking acute dental treatment and emergency care.
Dr. John Sellers, a member of The Lake of the
Woods Church, will staff the new clinic, along with
other volunteers. Sellers is retired from private practice
in Northern Virginia and now teaches dentistry at
Germanna Community College.
The new dental clinic will be under the management
of Debbie McInnis, director of the medical clinic.
Special requirements for the dental clinic included
installation of a vacuum system and equipment to
process medical waste. The walls of the x-ray room had
to be constructed an extra five inches thick to contain
the radiation.

"Had they waited even a week or two longer to seek
treatment, they wouldn't have survived. We've seen some
miraculous things!"

When completed, the new dental clinic and the
medical clinic will share a patient waiting area and a
registration desk. There will be an entrance for medical
staff that is separate from the entrance used by patients.

Both clinics are financed primarily through private
donations and some corporate grants, though The Lake
of the Woods Church makes quarterly contributions
through its Missions Ministry.

An exploratory committee has been formed to
consider ways in which the space where the present
clinic is located can be used. Colson considers the
new clinic a natural progression of the success of the
medical clinic, which is open every Thursday evening
and one Saturday morning each month.

“Providing free care to those in need is a natural
extension of the mission of the church,” Colson said.
"In the gospel of Matthew, Jesus sends his disciples out
two-by-two and gives them a mandate to go and heal the
sick. He says, 'Freely you have received, now freely give.”

Colson said some patients who come to the clinic for
health care or counseling go on to attend the church and
even become members.

"As a church we've been truly blessed. Many of the
members of our church have been blessed. This is a
great way to hear that mandate, freely we received, now
freely give.”

“We’re growing every month,” Colson said. “Last year
we had over 300 patient visits.”
Colson said he expects the dental clinic to have a great
impact on people’s lives, just as the medical clinic has.

"I believe that's how we're being obedient to Jesus'
command, and we're doing it the way he told us to do it,
which is freely -- without charge."

“We have seen people whose lives have been literally
saved by coming to the clinic,” he said.
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Observing Lent
“Could you not watch with me one hour?” (Matthew 26:40,
RSV)
For centuries, Christians around the world,
in Roman Catholic, Orthodox, and Protestant
denominations across the spectrum, have heard
the “invitation to observe a holy Lent: by selfexamination, repentance,
prayer, fasting, self-denial,
and reading and meditating
on God’s holy Word.” For
most (but not all) Lent is a
season that runs from Ash
Wednesday through Holy
Saturday, the day before
Easter. (There are minor
variations on the calendar.)

becomes mixed with sweat, and it oozes out
through a person’s pores; he is literally “sweating
blood.”
The point is: Jesus’ submission to the will
of his Father was no easy thing. His agony
began in the Garden, and he was pouring out
his blood before any whip touched his back and
before any nail pierced his flesh.
Lent is a season for reflecting on the cost
of our salvation, for “watching” with Jesus, and
watching Jesus. We hope that as we “watch”
we will find our own prayers, and our own
submission, will become more like his.
And, as we did last year, we will be using
this time as an opportunity to pray for each
other, as well.

The word “Lent” comes from the Old
English word, lencten, meaning “to lengthen,”
and it denotes the season of the year when
the days grow longer, i.e., spring. The season
commemorates both the beginning and the
ending of Jesus’ earthly ministry – the 40 days
of his fasting and prayer in the wilderness
immediately following his baptism, and his
agonizing prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane:
“if it be possible, let this cup pass from me;
nevertheless, not my will but yours.”

Prayer baskets in the Narthex and the
Gathering Place will be available, along with
small cards on which to write. Anyone desiring
prayer – for healing or any other need – is
invited to write a name (your own or that of
someone else) on a card and place it in the
basket. You may add a very brief description of
the need, or simply write the name.
Then, anyone else is invited to pick up the
card and pray for that person for the remainder
of Lent. (And if you leave a card, please pick
one up and pray for someone else, as well!)

Three times Jesus asked the inner trio of
his disciples, Peter, James, and John, to “watch”
with him as he prayed. And three times they fell
asleep.

At Easter you may wish to tell the
person you have been praying for, “It has
been my privilege to pray for you during this
Lenten season.” Or it can remain a spiritual
confidentiality between you and the Lord.

What did he want them to watch?
Presumably himself, as he struggled to submit
his will to the Father. Scripture says that as
he prayed “his sweat became like great drops
of blood.” I shared at one of our Wednesday
Communion services that the medical term for
this is hematohidrosis. It is a very rare condition
in which the capillary blood vessels that feed the
sweat glands rupture when someone is under
extreme physical or emotional distress. Blood

May the Lord bless each of us individually,
and all of us collectively, as we “observe Lent”
this year.
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Lent events prepare our hearts for Easter
As he passed by the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother
Andrew casting their nets into the sea; they were fishermen. Jesus said to
them, “Come after me, and I will make you fishers of men.” Then they
abandoned their nets and followed him. -- Mark 1:14-15

You may take your choice of two seatings in
Friendship Hall: At 5 p.m. and at 5:45 p.m. Additional
seating space will be available in the Charter Room for
those who prefer to eat in a quieter setting.

What does it mean to be “fishers of people?” How
are we expected to catch souls? Using Jesus’ words and
the examples that he and his disciples set, the Rev. Adam
Colson will lead a five-week study during the Lenten
season. Participants will discover what is required to be
a fisher of people, the tackle needed to be a fisher of
people, and how to land the catch after we have caught
souls for Christ.

There will be plenty of time before the Lenten study
sessions to attend the 6 p.m. Communion service in the
Sanctuary or the 6:45 p.m. family time of worship in
song.
The days leading up to Easter should prepare our
hearts and minds to appreciate fully the most important
aspect of the holiday: The resurrection of Jesus. For in
the resurrection we find our hope of eternal life (1 Thessalonians
4:13-18).

The study is designed in an engaging way to entertain
as well as inform. It will motivate participants to step
out into the community and engage their neighbors with
the Gospel of Christ.

Looking ahead to Holy Week services
+ The Lake of the Woods Church Chancel Choir
will perform its much anticipated Easter cantata
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 9, and Friday, April
10.
+ A Good Friday service will be held from noon to
3 p.m. on Friday, April 10.
+ On Saturday, April 11, the church will be open
from 8 a.m. to noon for reflection and prayer.
+ Three worship services will be held on Easter
Sunday morning, April 12, at 8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m.
and 11 a.m.

The series will take place at 7 p.m. Wednesday nights
from March 4 through April 1 in the Worship Center.
Topics of the sessions are as follows:
+
+
+
+
+

March 4 - “Catching the Vision”
March 11 - “Casting Your Eyes”
March 18 - “Casting Your Light”
March 25 - “Casting Your Nets”
April 1 - “Landing the Catch”

The Lenten season will begin with an Ash Wednesday
service in the Sanctuary at 6 p.m. Feb. 26. A family
Ash Wednesday service will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the
Worship Center.
Soup suppers
Prior to each of the five Wednesday night sessions
from March 4 through April 1, participants are invited
to bring a pot of their favorite soup to share together in
Friendship Hall.
The soup suppers have been a Lenten season tradition
at The Lake of the Woods Church for many years.
There are many good cooks among us who take pride
in lovingly preparing a simple soup dish to share with
others before turning to our studies.
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Set apart from The Lake of the Woods Church
Jesus commanded his disciples to send out missionaries

While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy
Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to
which I have called them.” So after they had fasted and prayed,
they placed their hands on them and sent them off. (Acts 13:2-3)

with her husband as a missionary. They began serving
in Turkey spreading the love of God. They are now
serving in another region, teaching at a Bible institute
that equips other pastors and Christians to go out into
the world.

In the past five years, The Lake of the Woods Church
has set apart four missions or missionaries and sent
them off to serve in God’s kingdom.

Graeme Tidman
Graeme was one of the first chaplains licensed and
commissioned by the church. He and his wife have
served as foster parents to more than 40 children.
Graeme’s wife, Vicky, is a social worker with the Orange
County, Virginia Department of Social Services.

Living Water Community Clinic
Our free clinic opened its doors and began serving
patients in 2016. Under the directorship of Debbie
McInnis and a team of dedicated volunteers, the clinic
has grown to serve many in eastern Orange County and
the surrounding area. This month’s feature article has
more on the exciting growth of the clinic.

Graeme has always had a passion for children’s
ministry. After God called Graeme to serve as a
chaplain, he couldn’t get past a sense that God wanted
him in full-time Christian service. In 2019 Graeme met
with Pastor Colson to share his heart and call. Pastor
Colson connected Graeme with Child Evangelism
Fellowship, and last month Graeme officially became a
children’s worker with CEF. Graeme will be ministering
in the Greater Richmond Chapter, focusing most of his
time and attention in our local area.

Lake of the Woods chaplains
Our first team of chaplains completed their training
and were licensed and commissioned by the church in
2018. Since that time we have graduated a second class
and are currently preparing to offer a third class.
Our chaplains are actively serving in our community
and around the nation. One of our chaplains is
currently working towards serving in prison ministry.
Another one of our chaplains serves with the rapid
response team with Samaritan’s Purse. Another chaplain
serves on the chaplain staff at Mary Washington
Hospital. Others serve in our free clinic, on our
visitation team, and even in the community and school
system. Each chaplain receives ongoing training to be
equipped for making eternal impacts in our community.

To support Graeme please follow the link below, and
select his name from the dropdown menu.
https://www.cefrichmond.org/donate.html

Prayer for Missions
Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out your arms of
love on the hard wood of the cross that everyone
might come within the reach of your saving
embrace. So clothe those who serve in our clinic, our
chaplains, and our missionaries, Joy and Graeme, in
your Spirit that they, reaching forth their hands in
love, may bring those who do not know you to the
knowledge and love of you; for the honor of your
name. Amen.

A missionary couple
One of the teens in our youth department years ago
Kay (not her real name) is now serving in the world.
She was confirmed by the church and was very active
in the youth program. She is now married and serving
5

International Dinner
Planned for May 2
On Saturday, May 2, The Lake of the Woods Church
will host the second annual International Dinner during
2020 Missions Week, a weeklong period of hosting
and celebrating our missionaries serving around the
world and around the corner. The proceeds from this
fundraising banquet will be used to support the church’s
summer mission trip to the Navajo people in New
Mexico in July.

Latham Browning, Matthew Browne, Clayton Cangelosi
and Ethan Eclipse with Pastor Colson following receipt of
their awards.

For the May banquet church members will prepare
and serve their favorite international recipes during an
evening of fun, food and fellowship. Enjoy the aromas
and flavors of food from around the world and meet
missionary team members who will be serving the
Navajo people. Following dinner, the Mountain Mission
School Student Choir will provide an inspirational and
spirit-filled choral presentation in the Worship Center.

Four receive awards on
Boy Scout Sunday

The Boy Scouts of Troop 197 showed their
appreciation for the support provided by The Lake
of the Woods Church while celebrating Scout Sunday
on Feb. 9. The Scouts greeted church members,
distributed bulletins and led the processionals, carrying
the American and church flags, in each service. Four
Scouts, Latham Browning, Matthew Browne, Clayton
Cangelosi and Ethan Eclipse, received God and Life
religious emblems at the 11 a.m. service. To attain these
prestigious awards, the Scouts attended a three-month
religious study program provided by the Rev. Adam
Colson, the Rev. Jordan Medas and Minister Mike
Lemay.

Look for more information on the lowchurch.org
website or Facebook page in the coming weeks. Contact
Joe Roth at 703-627-8539 (c) or Bill Fetzer at 703-8563685 (c) to offer your favorite international recipe,
reserve tickets or house students overnight from the
Mountain Mission School Choir.

Besides learning how to grow stronger in their faith,
the Scouts worked on assigned projects that included
leading family prayers, leading troop chapel services
and collecting food and clothing for the homeless.
During the award ceremony Scoutmaster Tom Browne
commented: “These Scouts did a great job earning their
God and Life religious medals,” and he thanked Pastor
Colson and the pastoral team for guiding them in their
“Duty to God.”
If you are interested in Scouting, and want more
information about Troop 197, please call Chris
Browning at 540-316-1456 (C) or Tom Browne at 703906-3732 (C).
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“Breathe”- Making
room for Sabbath
More than 45 women ventured to Graves Mountain
Lodge in Syria, Va., on Jan. 24 for a weekend of
fellowship and worship. The theme of this year's retreat
was “Breathe”, a video Bible study by Priscilla Shirer, a
motivational speaker, author and Christian evangelist.

Danielle Turcola, Kelly Dyer and Laura Saathoff enjoy the Saturday afternoon activity in the main lodge.

Upon arrival, the women enjoyed the beauty of God's
mountains and a rolling creek nearby. The lodge staff
welcomed them with open, loving arms and served
wonderful home-cooked meals throughout the weekend.
A cozy fire roared in the oversized fireplace in the main
gathering place, and occasional stink bugs seemed to
appear out of nowhere.

Linda Merrell takes time to study in her retreat workbook.

As the women gathered to pray, worship and listen
to the “Breathe” DVD, they could feel God's presence.
Discussion within each small group followed each video.
Over-commitment, stress, control, wanting-it-all, and
not saying “no” were common topics. The women
learned how to set “Sabbath margins” in their day-today lives. They saw how God's boundaries in their lives
are a gift, and they were reminded that God is always
in control. Priscilla shared lessons and principles about
how keeping the Sabbath holy and focusing attention
back to God can simplify everyday living. By the end
of the retreat the women had grown closer to God and
developed new and stronger relationships with each
other.

Angie Neely, Enya Agerholm and Adriene Davis shared their talents as a
wonderful retreat praise team.

Plans are being formed for the next Women's Retreat
in 2021. Plan to participate in a weekend of reflection,
growing closer to God and building new friendships.
Look for more details later this year. If you would
like to join the Retreat Team for 2021, please contact
Tracy Higginbotham at tracyhigg@gmail.com; Mandy
Robinson at mandy.robinson@lowchurch.org or Barbara
Schach at barbara.schach@gmail.com
Valerie Benito, Linda Green and her daughter Jennifer Poe enjoy worshiping together at the retreat.
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Teens train for the 2020 mission field
Disciplining and Equipping

Ear buds no longer dangled from teenage ears. Hoods
came down. Instagram and Snapchat went away, and
not a single chime or ding was heard for an entire
weekend. The world had been shut out!

In tandem with the competition, 15 adult leaders
discipled the teens. Imagine the spiritual impact of
three sermons, two morning messages, two evening
cabin devotionals, two morning devotionals, six breakout
training sessions, and worship throughout the whole
weekend. It was powerful!

The teens of The Lake of the Woods Church willingly
-- for the most part -- surrendered their devices, climbed
aboard four vans, and embarked on Jan. 17 for the
Winter Missions Retreat at The Edge Christian Camp in
Surry, Va.

By the end of the weekend, tears of repentance had
been shed, commitments to missions had been made,
and all hearts were touched and changed by the one who
loves us most all, the Lord Jesus.

Missions work requires flexibility.
The Winter Missions Retreat is designed to cultivate
this virtue in the hearts of the teens as they learn to
perform under pressure as part of a diverse team. The
40 teens were dispersed into five diverse groups to break
up any factions (We call them “holy huddles”) within
the youth group. Each team consisted of old teens
and young teens, mature Christians and new believers,
athletes and non-athletes, hands-on folks and booksmart folks, outgoing folks and shy folks. Siblings were
separated. Boyfriends and girlfriends were broken up.
Friends were placed on different teams. And then each
team was led by a seasoned member of the Timothy
Group (our teen leadership team) to compete all
weekend for the Winter Missions Retreat trophy.

Learn archery while studying the Bible
Our youth leader and certified archery coach, Eugene
Slagle teaches archery class from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in
Friendship Hall on Monday nights, March 2, 9, and 18.
This six-week course includes a teen-led Bible study and
basic to intermediate-level shooting. Archery equipment
is provided. The cost of the six-week course is $60, and
all proceeds benefit youth missions.
Day of training required for mission work
A full day of missions training will take place March
28 for teens and adults who will be serving together.
This training is a requirement for teens who plan to do
mission work this summer. Teens will have lunch at
church and will finish by 3 p.m.

Competitive Events Challenge Teens
Teens were expected to be on time to everything. If
the whole team was punctual, a token was earned. If
the whole team remembered their Bibles and notebooks,
a token was earned. Tokens could be earned for positive
attitudes, winning events, cheering on your team or
other teams, and even for being “caught in an act of
service.” The events challenged the teams to problemsolve as a group and function under pressure. As the
teens practiced application of what had been taught
in the training sessions, they learned to respond to
hypothetical missions situations with love and truth.
They were discovering the key to successful missions
work: flexibility!

You can encourage a teen missionary
The church’s teen missionaries are training and
preparing to hit the mission field this summer. Would
you like to support a specific teen missionary with your
prayers and finances? Send a quick email to john@
lowchurch.org to express interest, and contact will be
established between you and a teen missionary. You will
receive updates from the field and be recognized for
your support at the “Go Ye Therefore” Banquet in the
fall.
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L: Eugene Slagle coaches June Mahnel at the archery class in Friendship Hall. R: The
“green team”, Kayla Hutchison, Alli Richards, Maddisyn Cobb, CiCi Poole, and Gryphon
Embrey work together on their activity at this year’s Winter Missions Retreat for teens.

Love and laughter on Valentine’s Day
Demonstrating love for parents

What is love?

On Valentine’s Day the adult and teen volunteers
from the Children’s Ministry hosted Parents’ Night Out.
Twenty-seven children enjoyed games, crafts, and music
in the church while their parents enjoyed an evening out
to celebrate Valentine’s Day.

Children’s ministry kids were interviewed about the
meaning of love. Their insightful responses were shared
at each of the church services on Feb. 16. The video
can be viewed on the Lake of the Woods Church Facebook page or YouTube page.

Looking ahead - Vacation Bible School Planning

Register for CentriKid Camp

A Vacation Bible School meeting for interested volunteers will be held on Monday, March 2, at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be provided. Vacation Bible School is an annual
week-long, half-day program that teaches elementary age
children about Jesus through games, crafts, music and
fun. This year VBS will be held the week of June 8 at
the church. Registration for kids and volunteers begins
in April.

CentriKid Camp registration has begun and can be
accessed at the Lake of the Woods Church website.
CentriKid is a weeklong, overnight camp for children.
Please contact Mandy Robinson at mandy.robinson@
lowchurch.org for more information.
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Preschoolers love celebrating Valentine’s Day
The Discovery Zone was bright with hearts and
flowers on Feb. 13 and 14, as the children celebrated St.
Valentine’s Day.
After a morning snack of cookies with red and white
icing, the children gathered for devotions, where Mandy
Robinson, director of Children’s Ministry, asked them
to suggest ways they can show love to others. Little
hands enthusiastically shot into the air as the children
responded:
The pre-schoolers enjoy the Valentine’s Day festivities.

+ By saying, “I love you!
+ By giving hugs
+ By helping others

If space is available, registrations will be accepted
beginning March 16 for partial week or drop-in
applicants.
Spring Break

When the session was over, Ms. Mandy demonstrated
the point of the lesson by giving each child a valentine
sticker and a hug.

The preschool and daycare will be open April 6-10
during spring break in the public schools.

The children danced and waved arms in the air at the
direction of some music videos that urged them to
“Jump around praising Jesus!” and feel “Love like an
ocean in my soul!”

Smile for the camera
The preschool children will have their spring pictures
and class portraits taken on March 5 at 8:30 a.m. in
the Sanctuary. Graduating 4-year-olds will have their
graduation pictures taken on April 20.

Each child was assigned a red, felt valentine to wave
high in the air, under their ears, down at their knees to
the tune of a version of “Rock Around the Clock.” The
kids soon had the Discovery Zone jumpin’.

Summer program

Learning is fun

Registration for school year begins

The children are happy that the little groundhog did
not see his shadow and that spring is on its way, and that
means that it’s not too early to think about summer. As
the weather gets warmer the children and their teachers
grow excited that they will soon be back outdoors,
running around and releasing all their pent-up energy.
The Child Care Center summer program begins on
Tuesday, May 26. The programs will be open from 6:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Registration for before-school and after-school
care for the 2020-21 school year began on Feb. 3
for returning 3-year-olds, 4-year-olds and school age
children. Open registration for new full-time enrollees
will begin on March 1.

Need to know more?
For more information on the summer program, please
contact Belinda at 972-2349 or visit our website at
lowchurch.org. Click on “Ministries” and then click on
“Child Care Center.”

The preschoolers have been learning about dental
health, groundhogs and shadows, valentines, presidents
and celebrating the first 100 days of school. Art
projects, music and videos served to reinforce the
lessons brought to them by their teachers.
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Don't grieve alone

Don’t go through divorce or separation alone

GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who
will walk alongside you through one of life’s most
difficult experiences. You don’t have to go through the
grieving process alone.

If you are going through or have gone through a
separation or divorce and are experiencing the effects
of it, Divorce
Care is a place
for you to begin
moving forward.
The Divorce Care
ministry has begun, but there is still time to participate
in this recovery program. Divorce Care meets on
Tuesday nights 6:30 -8:30 p.m. in the church library. For
more information contact Paulette Tantlinger at 540972-9060

The GriefShare program will take place Monday
nights at 6:45 p.m. beginning March 16 in the church
library.
GriefShare is open to all adults who have had
someone close to them die, no matter when the
death may have occurred. GriefShare seminars and
support groups are
led by people who
can understand what
you are going through
and who want to
help. GriefShare offers valuable resources to help
you recover from your loss and give you hope as you
rebuild your life. Please register online at lowchurch.
org/support-groups. Advance registration is necessary
if you need to utilize child care. For more information
contact Carol Twedt at carol@twedt.org, or call the
church office at 540-972-9060.

Live with passion and purpose
The 2nd Half Bible Study program is for people age
60 and over who want to dive deeper into God’s word.
The group is studying the book of Isaiah. Learn what
it means to live a full life, and dare to be like Isaiah.
This group meets the first and third Thursday of every
month at 1 p.m in the Charter Room.
Hope for women dealing with cancer
Women who are dealing with cancer can find help
and support in our Walk with Hope group that meets
at 2 p.m. on the third Tuesday of every month in the
Founders Room. This faith-based cancer support
program provides spiritual and factual information to
women, families and their caregivers.

Remembering those who have passed
The Lake of the Woods Church will conduct a
candlelight remembrance service at 4 p.m., Sunday
April 19, in the Sanctuary for loved ones who have
gone to eternal rest. This is an opportunity for families
to come together to honor the memory of a departed
person and to reflect on the meaning of his or her life.
Anyone who has a loved one who has passed within
the past five years is welcome to participate in this
service by sending a photo of the deceased person to
Minister Mike Lemay at 1 Church Lane, Locust Grove,
Va., 22508. Please write the name of the person you
are honoring on the back of the photograph. If you
would like the photo to be returned, please make a note
of that on the back. More information is available by
contacting Carol Twedt at carol@twedt.org..

You can make a difference.
The Outreach Visitation Ministry needs additional
volunteers. This ministry visits and welcomes new
members to invite them to get involved in church
activities. It also helps volunteers get to know our
newest members as they begin their spiritual journey at
The Lake of the Woods Church.
For more information on any of these ministries,
please contact Minister Lemay at 540-972-9060 or email
mike@lowchurch.org.
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1
2
3
5
6
8
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Deryl Scott
Jeff Liebold
Bud Moody
Anne Hartzel
Hal Wood
Cynthia Scott
David Gazzetta
Tom Schafer
David Richards
Henrick Thode
Tony DeMarco
Patricia Padgett
Warren Reder
Phil Herron
Randy Royce
Hank Altman
Lyle McWhirt
Luisa Kelly
Suzanne Helsel
Kristen Ulrey
Joan Brown

18
19
20
21
23
24
26
27
28
29
30

Kaili Adams
Olive Kelly-Tatum
Janet Bocook
Ann Rossi
Joseph Wilson
Bill Lanier
Rebecca Slagle
Peggy Grella
Alison Merrell
Joyce Haring
Rhonda Richard
Gary P. Schwartz
Eldon Doubet
David Blackistone
Jeanette Embrey
Shirley Pfile
Kerry Sipe
Terry Thompson
Marilyn Yeomans

2020 Board of Elders
Chariman, Bud Moody - 540-972-3152
bvmoody@comcast.net
Admin & Budget, Wayne Thompson - 540-702-0892
rwt895@gmail.com
Adult Education, Sparky Watson - 540-972-4522
ebwatson1@comcast.net
Buildings & Grounds, Deryl Scott - 540-972-5329
gfdscott@verizon.net
Congregational Care, Lee Merrell - 540-412-6800
l-amerrell@comcast.net
Missions, Dave Blackistone - 540-972-3555
dblackistone1@verizon.net
Community Outreach, Bill Fetzer -703-856-3685
william.fetzer@gmail.com
Worship, Dan Schofield - 540-972-7513
dan@lowchurch.org

2
3
4
7
8
11
14
16
24

Larry and Renee Graves
William and Jan Davis
Jim and Molly Fulton
Gary and Sandra Loeffler
Charlie and Janet Bocook
Lee and Alison Merrell
Bob and Janice Mackes
John and Suzanne Lentine
Richard and Olive Kelly Tatum
Edward and Ann Rossi

Youth, Shannon Smith - 540-972-5758
thebridghams@comcast.net
Young Families & Children, Tim Hall - 540-840-9362
luv4himntbce@verizon.net

2020 Board of Trustees
Chairman, Tom Tower - 540-972-05807
trtower@verizon.net
Barbara Crawford - 703-244-2709
msseaman@comcast.net

March Sermon Series

John Bell - 703-220-3848
john@the-bell-family.net

Dr. John W. Howe
The Parables of Wisdom and Folly

Treasurer, Vicki O’Hara - 703-798-9189
fulcrumtheory@comcast.net

March 8 - “Wise and Foolish Women”
March 15 - “The Rich Fool”
March 22 - “The Shrewd Man”
March 29 - “Wise and Foolish Builders”

Assistant Treasurer, Chuck Handy, 540-972-5855
crhandy119@comcast.net
Assistant Treasurer, Diane Rivenburg, 540-538-6647
blievenjc@aol.com
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